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Wordpress book theme



Great WordPress themes make it easy to create a scalable and professional website for your business without learning the code. However, determining the best theme for your business can be challenging. To help, we put together this list of the 25 best WordPress themes for business
available in 2020. 1. RYSE Best: Professional Services: Search Engine Optimization (SEO) Company, Digital Marketing Company Price: $49 RYSE WordPress Theme Screenshot RYSE WordPress Theme is a premium theme designed with a fun and modern look. Aside from the design, it
comes loaded with a variety of different layouts, including 13 different homepages and several blog layouts to choose from. It contains many great visual elements, fully responsive, compatible with leading drag-and-drop site builder plugins and Elementor Visual Page Builder, and Gutenberg
Optimization. RYSE WordPress Theme Page Details RYSE's best features: WordPress 5.3 Gutenberg Optimized Elisor Visual Page Builder Includes a 6-month live site demo of many pre-built interior pages and attractive modern design customer support for multiple blog layouts: Learn
more about this theme in RYSE Demo 2. Slake Best: Professional Services: Technology, IT and Software Company Price: $29 Slake WordPress Theme Screenshot Slake Pack a lot of enterprise-level punch for wordpress theme pack $29. It boasts a customizable, fully responsive design,
built-in integration with Mailchimp for email marketing and contact form 7 for lead generation, pre-designed pages for blogs, company and employee information, and more. Slake WordPress Theme Demo Slake's best features: WordPress 5.3 Elementor Visual Page Builder includes
cathode illustrations many pre-built interior page 3 homepage layouts include professional looking, technology-driven design customer support 6 months live site demo includes: Slake demo learn more about this theme 3. Navian Best Four: Professional services, online stores and
international business prices: $17 Navian WordPress theme screenshot Navian is a variety of WordPress themes readily available for various applications, e-commerce from professional services. It comes with comprehensive documentation that allows users to build their own websites,
dummy content, translations and multilingual arrangements, and live support. It is also compatible with WPBakery for easy codeless customization and woocommerce for those who want to build an online store. Navian theme demo Navian's best features: WordPress 5.3 Gutenberg
optimized WPBakery page builder includes slider revolution plugin includes layout that can work for a variety of different businesses customer support of 6 months live site demo included: Navian demo Learn more about this theme 4. Slides – Best for Music and Events: Event Website
Price: $59 Slide WordPress Theme Demo Screenshot Businesses such as live venues, conference hosts or entertainers can find this to be a good WordPress theme. It's a modern design that catches the eye and goes beyond the screen. It also includes all the features your business wants
related to events, such as event lists and scheduling options. Moreover, it's a top-grade WordPress theme packed with extras from WPBakery Page Builder ($45 value) on built-in music streaming. Best features of slide demo tour list screenshot slides: ● 5-star rating perfect for theme forest
● Catch design ● Get one-click demos to choose from multiple demos and layouts ● Built-in music player ● List of events to sell ticket live site demos: Learn more about Slide Itema 5. MediCare Best: Professional and Medical Services To Accept Online Appointment Booking Prices: $69
MediCare WordPress Theme Screenshot This WordPress theme is geared for people in the healthcare industry, but it can be easily customized to suit any business that wants to accept online appointment reservations. A modern design with a built-in scheduler that allows businesses to
drive offline sales online. It is one of the best WordPress themes of its kind, and it has an almost perfect 5-star rating of 160 reviews and nearly 5,000 downloads. MediCare Theme Demo The best features of Medicare: WordPress 5.3 Online Appointment Scheduling 15 medical theme page
included page can be changed to work for any business of customer support, including live site demos: Learn more about MediCare demo this theme6. Medienter Best: Professional and medical services to accept online appointment booking prices: $69 Medienter Medical WordPress theme
screenshots modern, clean layout and plenty of features, it's no wonder the Medien WordPress theme sells for over 10,000. This theme includes appointment setting features, premium icons from all medical offices, and more than 20 templates. Medienter Medical WordPress Theme Page
Details MediEnter's Best Features: WordPress 5.3 WPBakery Page Builder Online Appointment Booking 20 Medical Theme Page Includes 105 Premium Icon Slider Revolution Plugin Includes a 6-Month Live Site Demo of Customer Support: Learn more about this theme for MediEnter
Demo 7. Best for Lawyers and Lawyers: Law Firm and Professional Services Price: $69 Law Firm WordPress Theme Screenshot Lawyers and Lawyers is a best-selling legal services WordPress theme, but it can also be used for industries ranging from professional services to e-commerce.
This theme comes with quality documentation, 6 months of customer support, Google fonts, custom icons, and demo content, and is ready for translation. It's also compatible with woo commerce so you can build an online store and use it to accept payments online. Best features of the
company WordPress theme demo lawyers and lawyers: WordPress 5.3 Elementor Visual Page Builder 30 pre-designed pages 1,200 premium icons include a 6-month live site demo of customer support that includes video tutorials for beginners: Lawyers and Lawyers Demo learn more
about this theme8. Best for Human Rights: Law Firm and Professional Services Price: $59 Human Rights WordPress Themed Screenshot a well-designed professional services theme for human rights law and consulting services. At first glance, it looks like a typical website layout. However,
marketing features such as bold click-to-call buttons that generate live audiences are strategically included. It also includes demo content that you can import to make it easier to build a legal services website. Human Rights WordPress Theme Page Details The Best Features of Human
Rights: WordPress 5.3 Visual Composer Visual Page Builder Slider Revolution Plugin 1,200 Premium Icons Beginner Case Evaluation Form Includes a video tutorial on live site demo: Learn more about this theme for human rights 9. Grand Restaurant Best: Restaurant and Food Service
Business Price: $64 Grand Restaurant WordPress Theme Screenshots for food businesses This fun and bold WordPress theme offers a variety of layout options, responsive design, creating menus and taking online reservations for features. There are also 11 homepage layouts for
restaurants, from bakeries to fine dining. Grand Restaurant WordPress Theme Restaurant Homepage Layout Grand Restaurant's Best Features: WordPress 5.3 Live Content Builder Multiple Menu Size OrderIng Options WooCommerce Email, Custom URL, or Open Table Slider Revolution
Plugin Compatible Online Booking Via Live Site Demo: Learn more about Grand Restaurant Theme 10. Fly Coffee Best Four: Food Service Business Price: $59 FlyCoffee WordPress themed screenshot FlyCoffee utilizes a modern, clean design that perfectly responds and fits your food
service business with features for reservations, menus, restaurant records, contacts, and more. This is the perfect WordPress theme for coffee shops, bakeries and small cafes. Fly Coffee WordPress Theme Page Details The best features of Fly Coffee: Gutenberg Optimized WordPress 5.3
WooCommerce Compatible Unyson Visual Page Builder Video Tutorial Includes a 6-Month Customer Support Live Site Demo for Beginners: FlyCoffee Learn More About This Theme 11. Savoury Best: Restaurants, Cafes, Online Store Prices: $69 Savoury Restaurant WordPress Theme
Screenshot Savory offers value and flexibility on one topic with a very multi-material theme that comes with 12 homepage designs to choose from. It also comes with easy-to-install demo content, WPBakery and built-in booking widgets, and restaurant-specific tools such as OpenTable
integration. Restaurant WordPress Theme Demo Savory's Best Features: WPBakery Visual Page Builder Include Slider Revolution Plugin Includes Restaurant Menu Short Code Booking Form Open Table Integrated Customer Support of 6 Months Live Site Demo Included: Learn more
about this theme of Savoury 12. Murdoch Best: Hair Salon and BarberShop Price: $44 Murdoch WordPress themed screenshots incorporate contemporary and trendy designs with themes for this WordPress-themed hair salon and barbershop. It's fully responsive, comes with a variety of
homepage layouts to choose from for maximum theme flexibility, more than 800 icons, and features for a better user experience like sticker navigation and cross-browser compatibility. Murdoch Theme our service page details Murdoch's best features: Visual Page Builder includes slider
revolution plugin includes attractive layout 800 6 months of customer support Premium Icon live site demo included: Learn more about this theme from Murdoch 13. Curly Best: Hair Salon and Spa Price: $29 Curly WordPress Theme Screenshot This curly WordPress theme can be
customized to suit a bunch of business types, but is best for salons and spas. The design is fully responsive, includes validation and contact forms, WooCommerce integration, one-click content import, WPBakery, and more. Curly Theme Demo Curly's best features: WordPress 5.3
WPBakery Page Builder includes slider revolution plugin including attractive layout WooCommerce compatible 6 months customer support live site demo included: Curly learn more about this theme 14. Gym Base Best: Gym and Fitness Center Price: $59 Gym Base WordPress Theme
Screenshot As the title suggests, this theme is best for sports, fitness, and yoga businesses. It's easy to customize this theme for your business with a simple drag-and-drop builder. In addition, the built-in appointment manager allows you to schedule private training and coaching classes as
soon as you start your site. GymBase Class Page Details The best features of GymBase: WordPress 5.3 Gutenberg Optimization WPBakery page builder includes slider revolution plugin including over 20 page template built-in schedule manager includes a 6-month live site demo of
customer support: Learn more about this theme at GymBase 15. Houzez Best: Real Estate Agent and Brokerage Price: $59 Houzez WordPress Theme Screenshot Houzez is the most popular real estate WordPress theme available online today. It is the perfect WordPress theme for any
real estate business, including individual real estate agents, rental agencies, builders and brokerages. Houzez WordPress theme homepage layout Houzez Features: WordPress 5.3 Gutenberg Optimized Elementor Visual Page Builder includes advanced search features Real estate listing
template basic CRM included IDX plugin compatible 6 months customer support of live site demo included: Houzez demo Learn more about this theme 16. Best for real estate: Real estate price: $59 Real estate WordPress theme screenshot is not one of the best WordPress themes for real
estate, but more specifically, for those who want to build a real estate listing directory. It comes with advanced custom field search capabilities and integrated internet data exchange (IDX) and multiple listing services (MLS). It also includes a front-end user profile, a one-click demo import,
and the option to accept free and paid lists. Real Estate WordPress Theme Details Real Estate's best features: WordPress 5.3 Visual Composer Page Builder includes advanced search features Advanced Search Features Advanced Custom Field 5 Pro includes IDX plugin compatible 6
months customer support includes live site demos included: Realtyspace Learn more about this theme 17. Dream Villa Best: Real Estate Website Price: $49 Dream Villa WordPress Theme for Real Estate Screenshots It's not easy to find a real estate WordPress theme that meets form and
function. However, for $49, you can get a Dream Villa theme, which combines responsive and built-in list management and search capabilities, with retina-ready design. To boot, DreamVilla provides the ability to assign agents to new leads, create maps for listings, and create similar
property suggestions so that visitors can continue browsing the site. Dream Villa WordPress Theme Details Dream Villa's best features: WordPress 5.3 Gutenberg Optimized Elementor Visual Page Builder includes advanced search features basic CRM included IDX plugin compatible 6
months customer support Live site demo included: Learn more about this theme dream villa 18. WilCity Best: City Directory Website Price: $64 WilCity WordPress Theme Screenshots Anyone building an online business directory can find WilCity as a high-quality WordPress theme. With
over 200 reviews and over 3,000 downloads, this is the highest rated theme with a near-perfect 5-star rating. A unique feature is that the theme comes with video tutorials and support forums for 6 months of support. It's full of customization features, including custom sign-in pages, member
pages, and free and paid lists. WillCity WordPress Theme Homepage Demo WillCity's Best Features Demo: WordPress 5.3 Gutenberg Optimized App includes my nearest list shortcut code on themes Facebook login Facebook login Google Maps and Mapbox compatible video tutorials 6
months customer support includes live site demos including: Learn more about this theme in WillCity 19. Brooklyn Best Four: Graphic Design Company, Creative Agency Price: $59 Brooklyn WordPress Theme Homepage Screenshot Includes more than 45 portfolio demos ranging from
WordPress themes to creative agency themes, Brooklyn has something to offer all creative professionals. The design quality is great and also includes elements such as animations, sliders and 6 custom widgets. Brooklyn WordPress Theme Homepage Demo Brooklyn's Best Features:
WordPress 5.3 WPBakery Page Builder Includes Slider Revolution 45 Demo 185 Page Template 60 Designer Module Customer Support of 6 Months Live Site Demo Included: Learn more about this theme in Brooklyn 20. Magazine Pro for Best: Blog or Edit Price: $99.95 If you're building a
magazine Pro WordPress themed screenshot blog or editorial site, then skip bells and whistles and get something designed to rank on Google and share it on social media. StudioPress's Magazine Pro theme is the perfect solution. It is clean, attractive, Gutenberg ready and based on a
strong open source Genesis framework. Magazine Pro Blog Post Details Photo Screenshot Magazine Pro's best features: WordPress 5.3 Genesis Framework includes a year of search engine optimization customer support and includes a live site demo: Learn more about this theme for
Magazine Pro 21. Best for shopkeepers: Online store price: $59 Shop owner WordPress theme homepage screenshot shop keeper designed for WooCommerce, which is perfect for powerful and flexible WordPress themed online stores. It includes a flexible store layout, numerous
homepage layouts and a helpful sidebar to sort products by price, category, color, size, and more. Shopkeeper WordPress Theme Landing Page Detail Photo Screenshot Shopkeeper's Best Features: WordPress 5.3 Gutenberg Optimized WPBakery Page Builder Slider Revolution Plugin
Includes Infinite ScrollIng Product Landing Page Product Image Gallery Zoom and Lightbox Customer Support 6 Months Of Live Site Demo: Shop Owner Learn More About Themes 22. Retailer Best: Online Store Price: $59 Retailer WordPress Theme Retailer is a stylish and flexible online
store template designed for ukermouth stores. It includes most of the same features as the store, but it also comes with a guided installation wizard that will allow you to customize your site. Retailer WordPress theme landing page details the retailer's best features: WordPress 5.3
Gutenberg Optimized WPBakery Page Builder Slider Revolution plugin includes social media buttons and product pages including a 6-month customer support live site demo: Retailers learn more about this theme 23. Basel Best: ECommerce Price: $59 Basel WordPress Theme Basel
attractive design and more than 40 demo store layouts, full featured WooCommerce WordPress template that offers a lot of unique, easy to customize for all online The demo includes everything from fashion to cycling. It is also set up to convert site visitors to customers with pre-built email
capture pop-ups. Basel WordPress Theme Basel's best features include the Gutenberg Optimized WPBakery page builder slider revolution plugin that includes a wishlist plugin that includes social logins and more than 40 different store products designed for quick view live site demo demo
layout: Basel for more information on this theme 24. Best for photography: Photo price: $59 Photo WordPress theme Photography is a flexible and beautifully designed WordPress theme that offers enough layout and features to please any professional photographer or studio. Photo
WordPress Theme Homepage Layout Best Features of Photography: WordPress 5.3 over 70 galleries and photo layout client proofreading galleries premium lightbox plugin includes bulk image uploader 6 months customer support of live site demo included: Learn more about this theme for
photos 25. Roaming Best: Travel and Tourism Price: $59 Roaming Travel WordPress Theme Screenshot Roaming is a well-designed and flexible travel WordPress theme that is perfect for adventure tourism companies. It is full of pre-built homepages and layouts for various travel
businesses. It also includes a great search widget that allows visitors to search for tour packages on any page of the site. Best features of roaming home page demo roaming: WPBakery page builder plugin include slider revolution plugin includes tour search widget tour booking 6 months
customer support live site demo includes: Roaming This theme learn more about the next steps: Install your WordPress theme after deciding which one is best for your small business website, now it's time to install it. To get started, download the theme from your theme provider. Next, go to
the WordPress Manager dashboard. On the vertical menu on the left, find the shape, hover over it, and click Themes. From there, click Add New and Upload. Select the theme's download file and click Install Now. After you install it, click Activate. From there, start customizing your site by
installing a demo that fits your branding. Bottom line: Taking the time to choose a good WordPress theme and the best WordPress theme for your business is very important to the success of your online business. To find the best WordPress theme for your business this year, make sure it
fits your branding, including plugins and drag-and-drop editors, and good reviews and customer support. After finding the right WordPress theme for you, learn how to create a WordPress website, and easily build your site today. Today.
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